THE POINT. WINTER 2020 NEWSLETTER

WHAT’S ON
WITH A
DIFFERENCE
As we all know, most events have been
rescheduled, cancelled or moved online due
to COVID-19 so, we wanted to make sure you
could still find some activities and things
to do from your homes. What's On (With a
Difference) will give you some fun options
for upcoming online events which you can
enjoy all from the comfort of your home!

WINTER 2020 NEWSLETTER
WELCOME TO THE WINTER EDITION OF THE POINT NEWSLETTER.
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AS THE COOLER MONTHS START TO ROLL IN, NOW’S THE TIME TO GRAB YOUR
BLANKET AND GET COZY WITH A WARM CUP OF TEA TO READ THE LATEST FROM
THE POINT IN POINT LONSDALE.

The GIFF is going ahead as scheduled for July 2020.

Did you know you can enjoy comedy, music and fantastic
performances with the Geelong Arts Centre from the
comfort of your own home?

The GIFF will celebrate local, national, and international
cinema by presenting a selection of narrative, documentary,
animation and live-action films over a five-day festival. The
program will be announced on Saturday 20 June!

Every Friday night, for the next three months, you can access
the initiative #WhereCreativityMeetsAtHome which features
great artists and performers from across the Geelong and
Bellarine region.

Head to the GIFF website to buy your tickets and
to find out more information.
www.geelonginternationalfilmfestival.com

To watch, tune in at 8pm every Friday night via Facebook Live
at or on the live-stream at their website.
geelongartscentre.org.au
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88-90 Point Boulevard,
Point Lonsdale.
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While best endeavours have been used to provide information in this publication
that is true and accurate, Moremac Property Group and related entities accept
no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors or inaccuracies
it may contain. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the
information contained herein.
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POINT LONSDALE

Call 0427 257 712 or visit THEPOINTPOINTLONSDALE.COM.AU
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• BUILDING YOUR COMMUNITY

WHAT’S ON?

• COMMUNITY UPDATES

• GEELONG INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL

• NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
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THE GEELONG
INTERNATIONAL FILM
FESTIVAL (GIFF)

FROM EVERYONE AT MOREMAC, WE HOPE EVERYONE IS DOING OK DURING THESE UNCERTAIN
TIMES. IN THIS SEASON’S EDITION, YOU’LL FIND ALL THE LATEST COMMUNITY UPDATES,
DETAILED CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS, SALES UPDATES AND RESIDENT TESTIMONIALS.

PORT PHILLIP BAY
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BUILDING YOUR
COMMUNITY
We have seen a lot of construction work occurring at
The Point – have you seen it?
The Point Town Park is looking fantastic with a new
boardwalk and shelter almost finished. The landscaping and
pathways in this section of the Town Park have also begun,
along with landscaping works progressing along the edge of
Stage 13. Construction of Stage 13 is now complete with all
roadworks and servicing works – including gas, water and
energy - finished in the area.
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

• Drop-in neighbour’s mailboxes the Neighbourhood
Watch’s Happy to help notes.

At The Point, we have partnered with Neighbourhood
Watch as part of their “Building Communities Together”
program. This program aims to encourage social
connections and educate residents about the simple
things you can do to keep your community safe.

• Drop off a homemade gift or platter of baked goods.

Neighbourhood Watch is a community-led crime
prevention organisation that has been supporting
communities for over 35 years.
To stay connected while social distancing,
Neighbourhood Watch has a few suggestions:
• Say hello and wave – a small gesture can have
a significant impact on someone’s day.

In Stage 12, street landscaping and waterway reserve
landscaping is on track to be completed by the end of July.
The next phase of underground waterway construction will
be commencing throughout Winter with works scheduled
to occur under the Bellarine Highway. These works are
expected to be complete by early 2021.

THE POINT WAS
THE PERFECT FIT

Construction work is continuing on our latest luxury
townhomes with the eight townhomes progressing well with
the frames and roofs completed. These townhomes feature
majestic views directly over our beautiful waterways (include
the attached photo labelled ‘The Point - Construction 1) and
are scheduled to be completed by spring this year.

After living in Leopold for 30 years, Michael Warner
and his wife Wendy began looking for the perfect place
to retire.

In landscaping news, works throughout The Point are
continuing to transform the open space environment for our
residents. The waterway reserves next to all of the completed
stages are currently being landscaped with lawn, pathways
and beautiful native plants.

Searching high and low for the location which ticked all
their boxes, they came across Point Lonsdale and knew this
was the place for them.
“Point Lonsdale was a perfect fit for us, it had everything we
were looking for,” Michael said.
“After landing on Point Lonsdale, we’d heard from many
people that The Point was the best estate in the area
and after one look we were sold. It definitely lived up to
our expectations.”

LATEST RELEASE

COMMUNITY UPDATES
COMMUNITY
SNAPS

There are only five of The Point’s premium
waterfront townhomes remaining.
Starting from $785,000, they feature a premium
reverse living style and are double storey built, with
three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a double car
garage. Future residents can enjoy exceptional views
from their front door, living rooms and balcony,
looking directly over our majestic waterways.
There are also several titled lots available, including
recently released lots in Stage 14, which range
from 350sqm up to 576sqm, all with plenty of room
to build a large family home. These lots are perfect
as they are surrounded by open green spaces, direct
views of The Point’s signature waterways and closeby to walking trails.

With everyone spending a little more
time at home lately, we would love
to see some of the pictures you are
taking of our community.

The team at Café 3225 have updated their service
hours. Come and enjoy some of the best coffee in
town from 8:30am – 2:30pm Monday to Saturday.
Unfortunately, until further notice, Café 3225 will
be closed on Sundays.

Check out these awesome shots of
a bird in one of our waterways and
a stunning sunset shot of Café 3225
against our entry waterway. Send
yours through to us via email at
thepoint@rpmrealestate.com.au or
tag us on Facebook.

• Check-in with neighbours who are elderly
or live alone to see if they need support.

• Offer to help with gardening such as mowing
the lawn or weeding.
• Organise a driveway happy hour on your street
to remain connected.
• Start a neighbourhood chat group on Facebook
Messenger or WhatsApp.
*Please ensure you continue to follow the government’s
social distancing guidelines where required

Intrigued by the masterplan and local amenities available,
Michael and Wendy knew The Point had more to offer than
a home… It was a community.
“The way The Point was set up is far superior when
compared to other estates and areas we were looking at,”
Michael said.
“A sense of community was evident from the moment we
drove in, and that was really important for us.”
Construction of Michael and Wendy’s home is underway.
Building with Hamlan Homes, the couple selected a threebedroom, single storey house which fit comfortably on a
512sqm lot of land.
“This will be our last move, so we were careful about
making the right choice,” Michael said.
“The Point was miles ahead and made our job incredibly
easy. We couldn’t be happier and are really looking forward
to settling down and moving in.”

